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In the long run, the individual goals of counseling and group work offered under 
Jewish auspices and the communal goals of strengthening the Jewish community should 
coincide. By assisting interfaith couples to develop strong marriages, professionals and 
the Jewish community for whom they work become important resources in their lives. 
Counseling and group work skills can be used most effectively when intermarriage is 
considered in the context of developmental theory. 

P rofessionals working under Jewish 
auspices who deal with intermarried 

families often feel torn and embatt led 
because they sense that they have two 
conflicting toles. As h u m a n service profes
sionals, their first obligation is to serve the 
needs o f their clients. As representatives of 
the Jewish community , theif mission is to 
promote the survival of the Jewish people . 
It is not always clear that the needs of the 
intermarried family and the needs of the 
Jewish community coincide. However, in 
the long run, applying good counseling 
and g ioup wotk skills to the needs of the 
intcfmarried couple should benefit the 
Jewish community , thereby meet ing both 
individual and communal goals. 

Counsel ing and group wotk skills can 
be used most effectively when intetmat
fiage is considered in the context of 
developmental theory. This article ex
amines that theory and its implications fot 
the fole of the ptofessional, whethet gfoup 
worker, therapist, or rabbi. It is based on 
interviews with 197 members of intermar
ried families and 173 professionals (thera
pists, educators, clergy) in preparing my 
book. The Intermarriage Handbook: A 
Guide for Jews and Christians (Petsonk & 
Remsen, 1988) . 

Not only must professionals working 
with intermarried couples use their full 
complement of social work and h u m a n 

skills but we must also take three addi
tional steps before we undertake that 
work. First, we must recognize that the 
issue of intermarriage is an emotionally 
loaded one. W e need to identify our own 
biases, our own particular agendas about 
how Judaism should be practiced and how 
the Jewish people should be kept alive. 
W e must ask ourselves these questions: 
Ate our feelings about Judaism and Jew
ishness going to interfere with out ability 
to really listen to each member o f the 
family as an individual with his of het 
own patticulat history and needs? Are we 
going to be able to put aside out own 
agendas so that we can put the couples' 
needs first? A simple guidel ine to follow is 
to tty to see the wotld through the culture 
in which each family member was raised, 
particularly if that culture and religion are 
not our own (McGoldrick et al . , 1 9 8 1 ; 
Petsonk & Remsen, 1988). 

Second, ptofessionals must become an 
infotmation resource on issues relevant to 
the intermarried couple; in particular we 
must become knowledgable about Chris
tianity. In my teseatch, I interviewed 
several Christians who were deeply offended 
by a Jewish professional w h o did not know 
the diffctence between Piotestants and 
Catholics, or between Presbyterians or 
Luthetans, or who had no sense of the 
tituals and beliefs that wete of importance 
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to the Gentile pattner. The ptofessional 
must also know something about current 
chutch docttine. For example, a nonprac-
ticing Catholic sttuggling with the deci
sion whether to taise his ot hef children as 
Jews might find it important to know that 
the Catholic Chufch no longet accepts the 
idea of l imbo —that unbaptized infants 
ate fotevet excluded ffom heaven. Partici
pating in Jewish-Christian dialogue sessions, 
attending chutch with Genti le colleagues, 
and reading about Chfistianity are thfee 
ways to develop a fuller understanding of 
Chrisdanity. 

Ptofessionals working with intermarried 
couples should also develop a resource file. 
Such a file might include suggestions on 
how to honot the Gentile partner's attach
ment to Christmas without celebrating the 
holiday in the h o m e , a list of synagogues 
that afe especially congenial to inteffaith 
couples, reverent teadings from Jewish 
sources rhat could be incoiporated into a 
civil wedding ceremony, and referrals to 
fabbis Of judges who perform interfaith 
ceremonies (Petsonk & Remsen, 1988). 

Third, it is impoitant to undefstand 
developmental theoiy and to place intei
maii iage in that context. Erik Erikson 
(1964) and subsequent theoiists have 
taught us that each peison's identity 01 
sense of self develops th ioughout the life 
cycle as a tesult of sttuggling through 
issues rhat surface at different ages and 
stages of life. Similarly, an individual's 
spiritual and ethnic identity develops se-
quendally (Fowlei, 1981; Petsonk & 
Remsen, 1988). The family unit , the mar
riage itself, and divorce and remarriage 
can all be conceptualized as evolving se
quentially th iough stages (Caitei & 
McGoldiick, 1980, 1988). Tables 1-3 pro
vide a detailed description of the stages of 
development along all these dimensions. 

I n t e i m a i i i a g e - t h e maii iage of people 
from two dififerent cultuies—may be under
stood in part as the tesponse of two in
dividuals to their own identity snuggles . 
The inteimaii iage in tutn affects the evo
lution of the family unit , the relationship 

to the couples' families of ofigin, and to 
the children of that marriage. 

Couples most often come for counseling 
or to an inteffaith couples' gfoup when 
they are stfuggling with a decision whether 
to marry, how to laise the children, or 
what holidays to observe. Undei ly ing 
these immediate p ioblems ate often more 
subtle issues of individuation/sepaiat ion 
from parents, of maiital communication 
and intimacy, and of the balance of powet 
in the mattiage. Simdaily, such undetly
ing issues ate piesent when ptofessionals 
wotk with the patents or children of an 
inte imai i ied couple. 

Developmental issues vary depending 
on the age and matufity of the couple. 
The following sections describe issues that 
commonly surface at diffefent stages and 
pfesent stfategies foi dealing with those 
issues. 

YOUNG COUPLES 

Couples who marry in their twenties are 
often in the midst of a separation struggle 
with their own parents. In fact, as family 
therapist Rabbi Edwin Friedman (19S0) 
has pointed out , the intermarriage is often 
a reaction to the separation snuggle . Sub
consciously, the intermarrier feels that 
choosing a pattner from another ethnic 
group will help h im make the break from 
his own family. 

Individuation is an important issue that 
often lies just under rhe surface for young 
engaged couples, newlyweds, college stu
dents . O f teenagers. At the high school 
and college level, ptograms about inter
dating can help youngsteis examine their 
own dating patterns and become aware of 
whethef they are using their choice of 
partners as a way —not always the optimal 
way —to distance themselves from their 
parents. 

Yet , tbe way in which programs are 
planned and carried out is as important as 
their content. Since the lack of a sense of 
autonomy can be one of the psychological 
di iving forces that causes a youngster to 
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choose a partner from a different ethnic 
group, it is vital to structute both the 
planning and execution of activities so as to 
fostet young people's sense of autonomy. 

Whethe t in g toup wotk ot individual 
counsel ing, the ptofessional must give top 
priority to validating the young people . 
Whatevet the activity ot topic of discus
sion, reflect back to them the sttengths 
and potential sttengths in theit ways of 
thinking and acting. At the same t ime, 
avoid the pitfall of making youfself the 
authotity figuie, whethei by giving ciiticism 
01 being the sole souice of ptaise. Instead, 
elicit feedback from othet m e m b e i s of a 
peet g toup . 

Because the sepaiation issue can be p io
jected onto you, when woiking with en
gaged 01 newly m a i d e d inteffaith couples, 
strongly encourage them to participate in 
an inteffaith couples' gfoup where the 
gfoup and not you becomes the soutce of 
feedback. Gfoup work does not el iminate 
pioject ion, but it provides an opportunity 
to diffuse it and refocus discussion on the 
members' p iob lems , needs, and feelings. 

In woiking with young people ot couples 
diiectly embio i l ed in a difficult sepaiation 
sttuggle with theit patents, it is often 
helpful to lef iame the issue. Rathef than 
seeing their task at this stage of life as 
bfcaking away, a mindset that feinforces 
rheir self-image as reacting to the more 
powerful parent, you may wish to suggest 
that the parents need help from the 
young person in making the tiansition to 
a new stage of life. Paients must make the 
difficult adjustment to a stage in which 
they aie no longei needed in a patenting 
fole. Letting go feels to them like losing 
something impoftant in theif life, and 
they may find it difficult to make this 
tiansition without active suppoit from the 
young peison. Communicating sympathet
ically with the paient should be seen not as 
knuckling undet to the patent's wishes, but 
as a stiategy fot helping the parent feel 
emotionally leady to make this tiansition. 

Y o u can suggest a variety of ways in 
which the young petson can ease the anx

iety of the patent. Listening actively, 
reflecting back their understanding of the 
pafents' concerns, communicates subtly 
that the young petson is no longer reac
tive, but is matufe and self-conttolled. 

Explain that it is vital to avoid a rupture 
in the family if at all possible. W h e n rup
tures occur, families often become frozen 
at this stage, and making a successful 
emotional separation can then become a 
long dtawn-out pfocess. If the young peo
ple do not petsist and wotk out the fela
tionship with theif patents now, they may 
find that it is still unresolved when they 
tutn 40. In addit ion, if a healthy sepaia
tion from parents has not taken place, the 
couple will continue to play out within 
theit own maii iage the struggle to feel 
like fully autonomous individuals. 

Any stable marriage requires both 
healthy communicat ion and the achieve
ment of a stable balance of powet (Caitei 
& McGoldiick, 1980, 1988). Each pattnet 
must leatn how to claiify individual needs, 
to communicate in a diiect fashion, and 
to negotiate in a way that leaves both 
m e m b e i s feeling e m p o w e i e d , fathet than 
competit ive. As outl ined by Fishef and 
Uty (19 81) , a couple must develop these 
mafital negotiating skills: 

1. Clarify and state each member's in
dividual needs. 

2.. Generate a vaiiety of options to meet 
those needs. 

3. Deve lop ciiteiia fot choosing among 
those options. 

4. Reach agfeement on which opt ion best 
meets the needs of both pattnets. 

Many engaged inteffaith couples, want
ing to maintain the glofious harmony of 
"being in love" and sensing rhe potential 
for conflict if they staff discussing such 
issues as how to taise the childfen, avoid 
making decisions altogethet ot teally talk
ing about the meaning of those decisions. 
They thus fail to develop an effective pat
tetn of negotiat ion, one of the pfete-
quisites of a healthy maffiage. Instead, 



Age/Stage 

Infancy 

Identity Issues To Be Resolved 
(Efikson) 

Basic ttust thtough dependable 
feeding and holding 

Table 1 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 

Spiritual Development 
(Fowler) 

Undifferentiated faith: world is ok. 

Ethnic Identity Development 
(Petsonk & Remsen) 

Development of a consistent sense of "my wotld" 
through regular home rituals (Shabbat candles, bed
time), familiat foods, places; "my world" consists of 
family, ftiends, and telatives who share these tituals. 

Early childhood 

Play age 

School age 

Autonomy versus shame; 
toilet-ttaining 

Initiative versus guilt 

Industty vetsus infetiotity 

Transcendental (age 1 - 7 ) : world is magical; 
God is magical, everywhere, and all-
powerful—like the child's parents. 

Child is concrete and literal (If God is in 
your heart. He's in your chest) and 
ptactical (bad is what I get punished 
for; good is what 1 get rewatded for). 

Fundamentalist (age 7 -11) ; Childten are 
fule-otiented and rigid, understand 
teligion thtough its stories, which they 
accept as true; God is anthropomorphic. 

Identification with parents; childten need to feel like 
part of patents. If one parent is Jewish and one Chris
tian, child will feel he is both; pethaps that half his 
body is Jewish and half Chiistian. 

Religion/culture, associated with concrete symbols (We 
have a Christmas tree, so wc must be Chiistian). 
Symbols associated with emotions. (Chtistmas ttee = 
waimth and fun. Being Christian is fun.) 

Important to child to acquiie competence in skills 
recognized by his ot het gioup; learning about .self 
(us) and othet (them); These ate the people with the 
same label as us (e.g., Jewish) and the same symbols 
and stories. 

I' 
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Adolescence Identity veisus identity diffusion Conventional religiosity duplicates patents' 
ideology: people who think like us are 
tight, others are wrong. 

This is the peer gtoup where 1 belong. 

SOURCE: This chait is an adaptation of one by Doris Ullcndoif, a New Yoik City theiapist who works with intetmarried families. 



Stage 

Young adult 

Table 2 
ADULT DEVELOPMENT AND MARITAL EVOLUTION 

Identity Issues To Be Resolved 
(Etikson) (Sheehy) 

Identity versus 
identity 
diffusion 

"Pull up roots" 

Spiritual Development 
(Fowlet) 

Challenge patents ' 
ideology. Rationalist 
or occultist. 

Matital Stages and Tasks 
(Carter and McGoldrick) 

Leaving home: Accept 
emotional and finan
cial responsibility for 
self 

Ethnic Identity and Intetmatfiage Issues 
(Petsonk and Remsen) 

Breaking out of "ciadle cultute": 
Universahst outlook; leatn, sttetch. 
"Outsider" partner subconsciously 
seen as aid in separating ftom 
parents. 

Intimacy 
vetsus 
isolation 

Genetativity 
versus self-
absotption 

"Trying 2.0s": lifestyle 
and career choices; 
women have "Urge to 
Meige" 

"Catch-50s": Re-evaluate New inteiest in leligion. 
lifestyle choices, goals. 
Divorce possible 
Women—identity 
submerged in meeting 
needs of children. 

Awareness of paradox, 
of limits, inability to 
live by ideals. New 
openness to non-
lational 

Develop intimate peei 
relationships. Establish 
self in woik. 

The new couple: Make 
commitment . Realign 
relationships with 
family and ftiends. 

Families with young 
childten: Adjust couple 
relationship to include 
child. Assume new 
parenting and giand-
parenting toles. 

Outwatd-focused (on career), rather 
than inner-focused. People anxious 
to pair and paper over their 
differences. 

Adjustment to differences in cultural 
style: learning to communicate. 
Dealing with family opposition and 
expectations of extended family. 

Reconnecting with foots: Coming to 
terms with ways you ate like your 
parents. Agreeing on religious life
style fof children, carrying that out 
through holiday celebtations, educa
tion, etc. Find peef group of young 
families. Cope with childien's ques
tions. Become teligious leadet of 
family. 
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Table 2 (continued) 
ADULT DEVELOPMENT AND MARITAL EVOLUTION 

Stage Identity Issues To Be Resolved 
(Erikson) (Sheehy) 

Spiritual Development 
(Fowler) 

Marital Stages and Tasks 
(Carter and McGoldrick) 

Ethnic Identity and Intermarriage Issues 
(Petsonk and Remsen) 

Adult raised in mixed marriage may 
have identity crisis, feel unable to 
choose religion for own children 
because it feels like choosing between 
parents (loyalty conflict). 

Mature age Integrity 
versus 
despair 

"Deadline Decade" (age 
5 5 - 4 5 ) : Midlife crisis 
Search for authenticity. 
Women — reinvolved 
in careers. Men: 
introspective, want 
family time. 

Renewal or rigidity 

Family with teens: 
Family boundaries 
shift to allow teens 
more independence. 
Couple refocuses on 
career or marital issues. 

Launch children. Adjust 
to being a couple 
again. Make room for 
child's spouse and 
grandchildren. Care of 
frail parents. 

Buried in routine: partners feel loss of 
individuality (organization man and 
Mommy). Religious affiliation may 
feel confining. Convert may feel 
disillusion, doubts. 

As teens challenge parents' religious 
choices, couple relives and re
evaluates earlier negotiations. Some
times, belated determination to 
have child Bar Mitzvahed. 

Religion may become more important. 
If child is intermarried, adjust to 
"outsider in-law," rethink grand-
parenting role. 

Empty nest, then fly the coop: Divorce; 
remarriage as intermarriage (possibly 
much younger partner, children). 

I 



Table 3 
EVOLUTION OF DIVORCED AND REMARRIED FAMILIES 

Divorce 

Poscdivorce 

Remarriage 

Creating stepfamily 

Emotional Stages and Tasks 
(Carter and McGoldrick) 

Intermarriage Issues 
(Petsonk and Remsen) 

Accept one's own part in failure of marriage. Work coopera
tively on custody, visitation, finances. Mourn loss of intact 
family. Realign relationships with extended family. Stay 
connected with spouse's family. Achieve emotional 
divorce: overcome anger, guilt, hurt. 

WiUingness to continue parental contact with children and 
ex-spouse. Rebuild financial resources and social network. 
Find ways to continue effective parenting. (Usually takes 
at least z'/z years before ready for remarriage). 

Struggle with fears of investing in new marriage and family. 
Deal with reactions of children, extended families, ex-
spouse. Concern and guilt about children. Cope with 
rearousal of attachment (positive or negative) to ex-spouse. 
Deal with ambiguity of new family structure, roles, 
relationships. 

Give up on old models of family. Create permeable bound
aries to allow shifting household memberships. Work for 
open communication between all parents, grandparents, 
and children. Create an integrated stepfamily (generally 
takes a minimum of i - ; years). 

Divorcing parrners may unconsciously use religion as pawn in negotia
tions about custody and visitation; may try to maintain control of 
partner's home by creating rules about children's religion; may use 
religion to criticize ex-spouse to children. Parents must weigh 
commitment to child's emotional health versus commitment to push 
for certain religious upbringing. 

Divorcee may blame ex-inlaws and cut off from them. Children may 
commute between Jewish and Christian household. Floliday celebra
tions are emotionally and logistically difficult. Children should not 
be cut off from either set of grandparents or from holidays they 
previously celebrated. 

Convert or Gentile committed to raise children as Jewish may feel 
incompetent to do so; may lose social network. Convert to Judaism 
may revert to Christianity, either because of renewed closeness to 
family of origin, anger at ex-spouse and family, or need for 
emotional sustenance of childhood religion. 

If first marriage was in-marriage, second is more likely to be intermar
riage. Jew may ask Gentile to agree to Jewish home, then block full 
integration into community because of subconscious reaction to ex-
spouse. If first marriage was intermarriage, second may be in-
marriage. Children may resent losing Christmas. 

Children 6 or under will generally identify with and want to be the 
religion of custodial parent. HOWEVER, children should not be 
asked to switch religions after they develop a self-identification with 
one religion (generally age 7 to 9 ) . Children coming into a family of 
a different religion need to bring traditions from old family and to 
celebrate holidays with relatives. Involving children in discussion of 
what old holidays were like and in planning new holidays can be of 
help. Children may resolve identity issues by rejecting religion. 

o s; 
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they maintain a "conspiracy of silence" 
about their teligious diffetences. Religion 
becomes a taboo subject, and tbey fail to 
develop an important area of intimacy. 
During out tesearch for The Intermarriage 
Handbook, my co-authoi and I talked to 
couples who had been maftied fof years 
but did not know each other's deepest 
beliefs. Each did not know whether the 
other partner prayed or where the other 
looked for strength in crisis. Many times 
couples were discussing a topic for the 
vety first time in ouf ptesence. One im
poftant task of the ptofessional is to pfo-
vide a safe environment in which pattnets 
can talk to each othei about theif spifitual 
lives. A good place to begin is by encouf-
aging pattneis to shaie memories of their 
childhood experiences of religion and 
what these meant to them. From this dis
cussion the piofessional can then help 
them clatify their loyalties and needs. 

Ptoblems in the matital lelationship do 
not necessaiily mean the ptesence of path
ology. A n impoitant lole of the profes
sional is to seaicb fot and reinforce the 
healthy instincts of the paitneis . Foi ex
ample, when a couple has t iouble aifiving 
at a decision about child rearing, it is 
often because each partnei wants to have a 
full sense of spifitual ownetship of the 
h o m e and the childfen. In the long tun, 
the couples who have the best chance of a 
successful marriage and of raising healthy 
children are those in which both paitneis 
have achieved that sense of owneiship. 

Fot the Jewish ptofessional whose sym
pathies and loyalties lie with bi inging the 
children u p as Jews, it is paiticulaily im
pottant to be aleit to the needs of tbe 
Gentile paitnei . If the couple does decide 
to bfing the childten up as Jews, the Gen
tile partnef must feel that his 01 her needs 
have been fully considcfed in making that 
decision, as well as in implementing it—in 
choosing the particular style oi flavoi of 
Judaism that will be developed in this 
home. Be awaie of the psychological dis
tance that the Genti le paitnei must ttavel 
to have a j e w i s h home. The distance is 

paiticulaily gteat if the Gentile is the wife 
who is likely to have the majot fesponsi
bility fof child fearing. Jewish culture is a 
foreign world to her. She needs to cfeate 
bfidges ffom the h o m e in which she gfew 
up to the h o m e she is creating. She must 
be able to incotpotate hef family of origin's 
tiaditions and values and see how they afe 
not only compatible with but entiching to 
a j e w i s h home. She needs to see herself in 
the Jewish aspects of her home, finding 
the Judaism that is already in her, that 
she already owns. Ptofessionals must have 
a deep understanding of Christianity in 
general and of this paiticulai peison's 
backgtound in order to help he i make this 
bridge. 

It is vitally impoitant not to tush the 
Gentile partnei into either a conversion 01 
a commitment to a j e w i s h h o m e . He or 
she should have an opportunity to ptactice 
and live with Jewish rituals and holidays, 
to visit Jewish lelatives and synagogues, 
and to make this commitment with real 
undeistanding and eagerness. In ou i te
seatch, we found a n u m b e i of conveits 
who tegretted theif convetsions eithet 
because they felt they had been piessuted 
into them or because they had made them 
too eagefly without fealizing the loss they 
would feel at being cut off f iom their 
own, still very alive Christian faith 
(Huberman, 1 9 8 1 ) . 

OLDER COUPLES 

W h e n couples m a n y , they entei into an 
iinconscious conttact (Sagei, 1976) . One 
"clause" of this conttact states that both 
partners, theif values, and theif felation
ship will always temain as they were when 
the marriage began. However, this clause 
is bound to be violated as people develop 
both spiritually and emotionally thfough
out life (Fowlet, 1981) . 

Many couples mafty in theif twenties 
when they are at theif gteatest distance 
from religion. Their unconscious contract 
includes a clause that both partners are 
citizens of the woi ld , with no need fot 
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religion. They are rationalists and seculat-
ists who distance themselves not only ftom 
theif pafents but also from the ideas they 
wefe taught and the community in which 
they wefe raised. Latef in theif marriage, 
when they have childfen and need to dfaw 
on the parenting skills that they dei ived 
f tom theit own patents, they may feel a 
need to re-establish a connection to reli
g ion . Or, when illness, dearh in the fami
ly, and othei challenges of life tax theif 
emot ions , they may expefience a new 
openness to the nontational, to the rituals 
Of messages of tel igion (Fowlef, 1981) . 
Sometimes , theit children may make a de
mand to bring religion into the h o m e . If 
only one pattnet feels the need fot a 
t e t u m to feligion or both feel it but wish 
to tetutn to different feligions, the rela
tionship may go thtough a stiessful pei iod. 
Paitneis may feel betiayed 01 unfaiily con
stiained as they aie fotced to tenegotiate 
that unconscious contract. 

A ptofessional can help facilitate this 
renegotiation in sevetal different ways. 
Fiist, help the couple develop the maiital 
negotiat ing skills desciibed above (Fishei 
& Uiy , 1981) . Second, help the couple see 
themselves in a laigei context; fot example, 
undeistanding theii paiticulai spiiitual 
needs in telationship to their backgrounds 
and psychological evolution, and not as 
Ttutb. Thi id , you can help wotk out a 
new contfact in which the paitners agree 
on differenr areas of commonality and 
separateness. If the professional is nonre-
ligious, be or she may have to work hard 
to understand the ways in which the relig
ious partner's new interest in religion is 
nounsbing and fruitful so as to be able to 
translate this intetest in an undetstand
able, nonthreatening way to the secular 
partner. 

REMARRIAGES 

Every marriage brings with it the task of 
establishing communicat ion patterns and a 
sense of intimacy. In a lemai i iage , the 
difiiculty in achieving these tasks often lies 

not in sepaiating from the paient , but in 
sepaiating from the fiist pannet and achiev
ing a full emotional divoice (Caitei & 
McGoldiick, 1988; Petsonk & Remsen, 
1988) . Where this has not been achieved, 
the peison who is l emai iy ing often cannot 
heat 01 lespond to the needs of the second 
pattnet because he 01 she is still l e a d i n g 
against the fiist spouse. Thus, in many 
lemaiiiages of a Gentile woman to a Jewish 
m a n , the Gentile pai tnei may be actively 
inteiested in falsing the child as a Jew. 
Howevef, bet Jewish husband may subtly 
block het attempts to become integfated 
into the Jewish community because he 
feels subconsciously she will then be too 
much like the fitst wife. These undef lying 
issues must be wofked thfough. 

ETHNIC IDENTITY 

Social psychology and ethnotherapy 
(Klein, 1980 ) also have insights that can 
be useful in dealing with interfaith families. 
First, at a subconscious level, the eth
nic group is felt as a reflection of family 
(Petsonk & Remsen, 19S8) . Therefore, it is 
natural that during periods when individ
uals are struggling to separate from their 
families, they also distance themselves 
from their ethnic group. W h e n the sepa
ration struggle is resolved, which may not 
occur until the thirties or forties in m e m 
bers of highly enmeshed families, these 
individuals often are much more open to 
reconnecting with their ethnic or religious 
group. 

Second, feelings of inadequacy or lack 
of self-esteem afe often piojected outward 
onto one's own ethnic gfoup (Klein, 1980; 
Petsonk & Remsen 1988). Often, membefs 
of minofities internalize the ptejudiced at
titudes of the majority culture. For example, 
when we questioned m e n who had inter
married about their feelings about the 
Holocaust, we found many who weie deeply 
ashamed and felt that Jews had been too 
impotent to resist the Nazis and thus wete 
paitly to blame foi thei i own destiuction. 
W h e n people take in such piejudices. 
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their own self-image is damaged, and they 
are correspondingly ambivalent toward 
members of theif ethnic group, particulat
ly towafd the opposite sex. This can be 
hafd to detect, because the ptejudices of a 
minofity toward othef gfoup membets are 
not always the same as the majority-gfoup 
ptejudices. Fot example, wheteas Italian 
men aie seen as stereotypically macho by 
non-Italians, Italian women often see them 
as immature, demanding babies; although 
Italian women are often seen as sexy by 
non-Italians, they aie often seen as smoth-
eting Mommies by Italian men (Petsonl< & 
Remsen, 19S8, citing Siiey). Because stereo
types ate psychological projections rathet 
than accufate pefceptions of reality, they 
often contain conttadictions. Some Jewish 
women may steteotype Jewish men as in
effectual wimps, wheteas othets see them 
as demanding, self-centeied piinces. Jewish 
men may steteotype Jewish women eithet 
as ftigid, helpless prmcesses or as ovetemo-
tional all-powcfful mothets. These in-gtoup 
stereotypes genefally wotk to "de-sexualize" 
membets of one's own group so that only 
outsiders come to be seen as attractive 
paftners. 

Youth wotkets and Hillel difectois must 
become aware of the danger of intetnalized 
ptejudices. One useful stfategy is to develop 
wotkshops to countet these steteotypes 
while youngstets are still at the dating or 
even the predating stage. Professionals 
woiking with interfaith couples may find 
that the ambivalent Jewish man, although 
professing that he wants to raise his chil
dren Jewishly (or at least not as Chfistians), 
is eithef unhelpful ot downtight hostile to 
his wife's attempts to connect to the Jewish 
community. An impoftant patt of working 
with such an individual is explofing his 
internalized ptejudices. 

Thifd, different cultutes and religions 
may use the same words with substantially 
dififcfent meanings (McGoldrick et al . , 
Pearce & Giordano, 1980). The partneis of 
an inteimaii iage often speak diffetent 
cultutal languages without being aware of 
it. Foi example, Judaism and Chtistianity 

mean vety diffeient things by the wotd 
"leligion." Bringing a child up as a Chris
tian means bfinging him ot hef up with 
ceftain beliefs. In contf ast, bfinging a child 
up as a Jew involves a complex inteitwining 
of identity, histofy, and cultute, which 
may ot may not have anything to do with 
religious institutions, practices, or beliefs. 
A pattnet faised as a Chfistian who is 
mofe attracted to the spifitual aspects of 
Judaism may feel vety let down if the 
Jewish partnei wants nothing to do with 
them. Ot the Chiistian pai tnei may be 
vety mystified about the expectations of a 
Jewish upbfinging if the Jew wants to taise 
his ot hef childfen as Jews but does not 
want to attend synagogue. Again , the p io
fessional is faced with the task of claiify-
ing and tfanslating what each paftnef says 
so that each can hear the othet's legitimate 
needs. A nonteligious professional needs 
to be alert to his or her own biases when 
doing this translating. 

Beyond the spiritual sphere, every cultute 
has vety diffetent nofms of child dis
cipline, expression of emot ions , eating, 
illness, relationships with extended family, 
and a host of other issues (Crohn, 1985; 
McGoldrick et al. , Pearce & Giordano, 
1980; Petsonk & Remsen, 1988). The divorce 
tate among intetmatfied couples is sub
stantially highet than the rate among in-
married Jewish couples (Kosmin et al . , 
19S9) . Although divorced inteffaith couples 
genefally say that theif difficulties had 
nothing to do with tel igion, the pfoblems 
may well stem from this broader c o m m u 
nication gap. 

One of the tasks of the piofessional is 
to help couples become awaie of and ad
just to theit cultuial diffetences and to 
communicate acioss theif language gap. 
Negotiat ing these diffefences can be quite 
difficult, because they afe linked to deep 
symbolisms in the psyche and to basic pet-
sonality pattetns. Fof example, cultures 
shape peoples' sense of how much emo
tion to express in crisis, how much physical 
affection to show in public, and whether 
to express anger by silent withdfawal ot 
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shouting. These expectations then become 
integrated into out petsonaiities. In some 
cultutes, food is a symbol of love and an 
abundance of food is teassuiance of affec
tion, whereas in othets, it is a symbol of 
excess and the ptopet response is thiifty 
restraint. N o t only powerful feelings but 
also powetful needs come to be associated 
with food, money , and other cultutal sym
bols. Chaptet 5 of The Intermarriage 
Handbook discusses many of these cultural 
patterns and symbolisms and gives strategies 
the couples can use for negotiating (Petsonk 
& Remsen, n 

CHILDREN OF INTERMARRIAGE 

Dififefent developmental and social issues 
aiise when dealing with childten of intei
mai i iage . As ment ioned above, ethnic 
g ioup identity develops sequentially along 
with othe i aspects of the personality 
(Petsonk & Remsen, 1988) . One of chil
dfen's first psychological tasks is to incor
porate their patents as part of their idendry. 
W h e n a preschooler says that he 01 she is 
both Jewisb and Chiistian, it is important 
to reinforce the child's positive identifica
tion with both parents. Rather than con
tradict the child direcrly, the professional 
can simply say, "You're like your Daddy 
in some ways and your M o m m y in some 
ways." W h e n the child is aged 9 01 o lde i , 
paients and teacheis (woiking in tandem, 
not at cross-purposes!) can make a distinc
tion between culture or ethnic group and 
religion; for example, "You are both Italian 
and Jewish, because you have an Italian 
parenr and a j e w i s h parent. But youi 
paients have agieed to laise you in the 
Jewish religion. That's the set of ideas 
they agiee on ." 

In the gtadc-school and juniot high 
school yeats, just as the child is seeking 
masteiy in cognitive skills, he o i she is tfy
ing to achieve mastefy of the skills fot 
belonging to a religious group. In high 
school, the two issues woiking in tandem 
aie be longing to the peet g toup and in
dividuation—defining one's own identity 

vis-a-vis one's fnends and family. A 
youngstei whose paients have remained 
outside the world of religion may join a 
Jewish yourh group as a way of exploring 
the Jewish components of bis identity, but 
may dfop out again if he does not achieve 
a feeling of belonging. The sense of exclu
sion could come ffom rwo sources: remarks 
o f peers or teachers ("You're not really 
Jewish because your mothef isn't Jewish") 
of feelings of incompetence (going to a 
Bat Of Bat Mitzvah and not knowing what 
to do because the youngstef has hardly 
ever been in a synagogue and does not 
have tbe mastefy of synagogue skills). The 
youth group leader can help mitigate this 
sense of exclusion by deflecting the focus 
from one individual and giving infofma-
tion directed ro the whole group: "The 
Jewish communiry today has many dififerent 
rules for who belongs. In Reform syna
gogues a person with one Jewish parent is 
considefed fully Jewish." Or, "There are so 
many different ways of having a Bar Mitz
vah today. Can anyone tell us what typically 
goes on , and what it means to you?" Social 
gioups, such as B'nai B'lith Youth Organi
zation, can be impottant suppoits to the 
development of Jewish identity in intei
faith children. An Amei ican Jewish Com
mittee task fotce on the formarion of 
Jewish identity led by psychiatfist Samuel 
Klagsbmn concluded that the most powei
ful deteiminant of whethei people contin
ued to identify Jewishly as adults was not 
h o m e style o i religious education, but 
whethet they moved in a piedominant ly 
Jewisb social w o d d (Petsonk & Remsen, 
1988, c idng Klagsbfun). 

Where the youngster's parents afe sup
poftive of theif child having a Jewish 
identity, it can be helpful to aleit them to 
these developmental issues and to suggest 
ways that they can assist the youngstet's 
identity development . 

PARENTS OF AN INTERMARRIED COUPLE 

Developmental issues ate similaily impot
tant when counseling the paients of an in-
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termarried Jewish young adult. A long-tetm 
ruptute of the family may be ptevented 
by helping the patents focus on dealing 
with theit grief at the intetmatfiage, 
tathet than attempting to control their 
child, and helping them undetstand and 
accept the paradox that they have to let 
go of the child in otder to keep him. One 
of the best ways to do this is to focus on 
the parents' potential gtandpaient ing role. 
If they undetstand what theif role is as 
grandpatents and its impottance —to serve 
as a spiritual and emotional model or as 
an alternative adult during times when 
the child needs to be separating ftom the 
patents —they can wotk on ttansfotming 
theit family tole, tathet than losing it cn-
titely. At the same t ime, they must be 
ufged to tespect the boundafies and the 
household pattern established by their 
children. They must strike a balance: they 
can be a role model simply by being 
themselves, but they should not pressure 
or intrude. 

ROLE OF THE RABBI 

One of the most ctitical turning points fof 
interfaith couples, and potentially one of 
the most ffuitful points fof intervention, 
is when they seek out a labbi to officiate 
at the wedding cetemony. Many couples 
who would not join an interfaith couples 
group O f seek individual counseling come 
into contact with the Jewish community at 
this point. Unfoftunately, fof many couples, 
this fitst contact is an exttemely negative 
one. Rabbis may see themselves as simply 
communicat ing the official stance of theif 
wing of Judaism. Yet , they afe perceived 
by the couple as gatekeepets to the Jewish 
community. W e have met couples who 
were still angfy 2.0 yeats latef and had re
mained outside the Jewish community for 
a decade of more because of what they per
ceived as a rejection from a rabbi—or some
times from a sefies of five ot six fabbis. 

Even if the rabbi, because of his or her 
religious commitments , would have to 
decline to officiate at an interfaith wed

ding, it is possible —with some knowledge 
of developmental theofy and family 
dynamics —to ttansform this key intetview 
from a potentially alienating expetience to 
a rewarding one that will not only cteate a 
stronget foundation fot marriage but also 
draw tbe couple closet to Judaism. By 
cteating pattnefships in out communit ies 
between pfofessionals in counse l ing/group 
work and fabbis, we can develop a cadre 
of rabbis aware of the relevant theory and 
skilled in the dynamics of the interview. 
Co-facilitating an interfaith couples group 
with a social worker gives the rabbi a 
chance to interact with engaged couples 
around other issues than officiation at the 
wedding and gives the couples a chance to 
see the tabbi in a counseling and welcom
ing role, fathef than as a gatekeepet. 

During the initial phone call and intef-
view with an inteffaith couple, the fabbi's 
first and most difficult task is to tiansform 
the couple's pefception of the tabbi from 
gatekeeper to tesource and ally. On a sub
conscious level, the couple may react in 
the interview as if the rabbi were a player 
in the individuation struggle with theif 
patents. The tabbi is, like the patent, an 
authotity figure, with the powet to give 
validation of to withhold it. 

To ttansfotm this petception, the fabbi 
needs to go thtough the same process as 
in an interfaith couples gtoup: fitst, dfaw-
ing out each pattner's needs and then 
helping them ( i ) communicate theif needs 
to each othet, ( i ) genetate a vatiety of op
tions, and ( 3 ) develop critefia fot choosing 
among those options. From the very first 
te lephone call, the tabbi needs to be con
scious of the priority of giving suppoft 
and showing caiing. Regardless of whether 
the rabbi will be able to officiate of not , 
he Of she should ask questions about 
whether the couple is expefiencing diffi
culties with family of roadblocks in plan
ning the wedding , should find out what 
options the couple has explored in plan
ning the wedding , and should offer con-
sttuctive suggestions wherever possible. 
Obtaining the couple's te lephone number 
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and calling them a few weeks latet to see 
how they ate doing can also convey the 
tabbi's caiing. 

If at all possible, the labbi should en
coutage the couple to come in to tbe 
office foi fui thei discussion. Howevei , the 
tabbi should not leave the couple with the 
false impiession that he ot she will officiate 
if this is not a possibihty. Rathei, the tabbi 
should suggest that tbe couple needs to be 
aware of all the options and possibilities 
befoie deciding what is fight fot them. 
The fabbi, as a knowledgeable counselot, 
can help them go through this impoftant 
piocess, and can be a valuable lesoutce fot 
them. 

W h e n the couple comes in for an intef
view, the tabbi should again lefocus the 
task on exploi ing what opt ion would be 
best foi the couple, diawing out their 
needs, feelings, and histoties, latbei than 
simply saying yes o i no to officiation. In 
the piocess, the labbi should look foi op
pottunities to validate the couple as in
dividuals. It is vefy helpful for the labbi 
to affirm that he or she recognizes tbe 
lespect for Judaism that led the couple to 
seek out a labbi. The tabbi can also vali
date them by giving positive feedback on 
the ideas and insights they come up with 
as they exploie options. 

Eatly in the inteiview, it is helpful to 
ask whethe i the couple is having difficul
ties with tbe paients on eithei side. Then 
the tabbi can le f iame the issue. The pat
ents, father than putt ing s tumbling blocks 
in the way of the couple who wish to 
mafty (and thus at the subconscious level 
to establish their own individual iden
tities), are going thfough a very difficult 
developmental stage — letting go of their 
own chddren. They need theif childfen's 
help and undetstanding in accomplishing 
this task. The tabbi can then be a double 
resource: first, by suggesting immediate 
stiategies fot easing family tensions, and 
second, by offeiing long-te im stfategies 
that the young adults can use to help 
pafents cfoss the hufdle to a new, non-

parenting stage of life (Petsonk & Remsen, 
1988 ) . 

Rabbis can also develop a file of matefials 
of immediate use to the couple , including 
tefettals to judges who will officiate sen
sitively at a reverent civil ce iemony and 
leadings that the couple can incoipoiate 
into a ce iemony they design themselves. 

CASE STUDY: "STEVE W O N T LET ME 
HAVE A CHRISTMAS TREE" 

Many couples seek the help of the 
o iganized Jewish community when the 
comfoft level in thei i telationship has 
been disiupted by a t toublesome issue, 
such as whethe i they should mafty, how 
to raise theif childfen, ot what holidays to 
observe. For many such couples, the first 
avenue of involvement is paiticipation in 
an intetfaith couples wofkshop, the puf
pose of which is to clarify and sharpen 
issues, not to resolve rhem fully. 

To illustrate the use of developmental 
theoty and the role of the professional in 
such a workshop, consider a couple , Sally 
and Steve, who came to a wotkshop on 
the Chfistmas/Chanukah d i lemma. Sally, 
a conveft to Judaism, complained tearfully 
rhat Steve "won't let m e have a Chrisrmas 
rree." 

Two issues are raised by Sally's teaiful 
complaint —the immediate issue of the 
loss felt at Chiistmastime by the pattnet 
taised as a Chfistian and the undetlying 
issue of the couple's failufe to develop a 
mutually respectful pattern for negotiat ing 
mafital issues. The Jewish ptofessional's 
first teaction might be that because Sally 
had converted to Judaism, Christmas is no 
longer her holiday and it is not appfoptiate 
fof bet to have a t iee. Yet , Jewish profes
sionals should not undeiest imate the e m o 
tional impoitance to the Genti le of the 
Cbiistmas tiee and celebiation, which 
often are associated with the most precious 
memories of family closeness. W e have 
talked to people who converred to Judaism 
with full commitment , but still have such 
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a sense of loss at Christmas that they feel 
they need to have a small ttee, particularly 
if their parents are dead or esttanged and 
thete is no possibility of celebtating 
Christmas with theit families. The Gentile 
partnef needs help in expressing and griev
ing this loss and in finding satisfying emo
tional substitutes. The Jewish paftnef 
needs help in expressing and dealing with 
discomfort over Chtistmas symbols and 
the larger issue of being a minofity in a 
Chfistian culture. 

The clue to the underlying mafital and 
developmental issues lies in Sally's choice 
of words, "He won't let m e . " In fufthei 
discussion, it comes out that the decision 
to have a j ewi sh home and the decision to 
conveft weie both ones that Sally felt she 
had made undef ptessute. Al though she 
had outwardly acquiesced to them, she 
had been inwardly resentful and had subtly 
undefmined the implementat ion of those 
decisions. This pattern of acquiescence/ 
resistance ran throughout theif marriage. 
Steve's discomfort with the ttee is magni
fied by his sense of Sally's lack of commit
ment to the Jewish lifestyle to which she 
had agreed. 

The professional working with Sally and 
Steve has seveial key tasks; first, to validate 
them as individuals; second, to shift ot 
reftame the intefaction so that the leadei 
is seen as a resource and an ally in solving 
the problem, rathei than as an authoiity; 
and third, to deal both with the underly
ing issue and the immediate complaint. If 
no ptogress is made on the immediate issue 
of concetn, Sally and Steve may leave the 
intetfaith wotkshop gfoup. 

The group leader can use positive feed
back to help validate Sally and Steve as 
individuals. When they expfess theif needs, 
ptaise them fof being able to shafe them. 
Diaw out the loyalties they feel towatd 
theif parents, praise them fot having these 
loyalties, and help them brainstotm a vati
ety of ways of expressing those loyalties. 
W h e n they btainstorm options, feitefate 
the best of the ideas that they generate. 

theteby teinforcing theii belief in theif 
ability to negotiate and to make good 
choices and decisions. To avoid being seen 
as an authofity figute, use the group, theif 
peers, fot feedback when tbey do come up 
with an unproductive tesponse. Look for 
and teinfotce the healthy instincts of the 
partneis, those instincts that in the long 
tun will sttengthen theit mai i iage . 

Aftet helping Steve and Sally claiify 
and exptess the feelings and needs they 
have at holiday t ime, the ptofessional, us
ing the gtoup as a lesoufce fot ideas, can 
help them genetate a vatiety of options 
fot meet ing those needs; fot example, pai-
ticipating in t iee t i imming at het patents' 
house, having a Chtistmas/wintet solstice 
celebiation in the woods, oi having a small 
t iee. W h e n they choose among a vatiety 
of options, Steve and Sally aie making the 
decision together, rathef than gett ing into 
a win-lose powef-struggle situation whete 
eithef his way of bet way must triumph 
(Fisher & Ury, 1981). This approach also 
helps the professional avoid the tfap of 
taking sides with eithei pattnet, which 
would only reinforce their difficulty in 
achieving a healthy powef felationship. 

O n a long-term basis, Sally and Steve 
need to achieve a healthy individuation 
and sepaiation from theit own patents. 
They need to deal with uniesolved feel
ings towafd theit patents, such as Sally's 
guilt about converting and the fesentment 
she feels toward Steve's family. 

ROLE OF PROFESSIONALS IN PRESERVING 
THE JEWISH COMIMUNITY 

Fully 7 0 % of intetmatfied couples say 
they intend to give their children a Jewish 
education (Winer, 19S5). Yet , studies in 
individual Jewish communit ies show that 
only 15 to 45 % of intetmaified families 
follow thfough on that intention. Fof ex
ample , a survey in San Francisco in 1987 
indicated that 51% of in-mait ied Jewish 
families, 4 1 % of famihes in which the 
Gentile had conveited to Judaism, but only 
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i6 % of mixed marded families belonged to 
synagogues. 

Ouf intefvicws fot The Intermarriage 
Handbook indicated that much of the 
dfop-ofif occutted a iound thiee ctitical 
issues, all of which ate discussed above: (i) 
communicat ion —the couple was afraid to 
"lock the boat" by discussing the issue of 
le l igion; (x) spiiitual owneiship — the 
Genti le pai tnei was afraid rhat if the chil
dren were raised Jewishly, he or she would 
be shut out of the identity-forming and 
values-forming process; and (3) am
bivalence — the Jewish pai tnei , because of 
ambivalent feelings towaid his or her 
family or people , or because of reactions 
against his fiist mairiage, blocked his 
Gentile wife's attempt to leain about 01 
become p a n of the Jewish community . To 
the extent that ptofessionals ate able to 
help couples woik th iough these issues, 
the level of affiliation should lise. In addi
t ion, when patents of the intetmattied aie 
he lped to accept theii childten as adults, 
the l ikelihood is incieased that the intet
matried Jewish adult will feel able to 
reconnect with the Jewish community on 
his 01 het own te ims. 

As ptofessionals we have seveial impot
tant oppottunities to inciease the level of 
Jewish identification of chi ldien of intet
marriage. W e can st iengthen theii integra
tion wirh Jewish peeis in schools and youth 
g ioups . W e can teach theii paients how to 
shape theit Jewish idendty mote effective
ly. W e can help parents reach a st iongei 
level of agieement and paitneiship on 
t iansmitdng identity. But ou i most im
poitant impact comes simply by sttength
ening the mattiage itself. W h e n the mai
iiage and lelationships with extended 
family ate harmonious, children develop 
positive identifications with parents; iden
tification with culture, values, or religion 
glows out of this initial identification with 
patents. When interfaith maiiiages dissolve, 
childten are caught between two conflict
ing messages tegaiding tel igion. Issues of 
identity that aie difficult to resolve when a 
two-faith marriage is inract become infi
nitely more difficult when the h o m e is 

split. It is likely that many of the childfen 
of inteffaith divorces will have no religion 
and no religious idendry. 

As we move inro the decade of the 1990s, 
it is clear that intefmatfiage is a feality of 
Jewish life. Some 4 0 % of Jews who mafty 
today choose a Genti le paftner, and the 
ptopoft ion is fising. The Chfistian con
verts to Judaism in only 31 % of these 
maffiages. (Only 3 % of the Jewish part
ners conveft to Chfistianity). In families 
whete theie is no conveision, ovet 90% of 
the children are likely to intefmatty. Even 
whete there is a conversion, about half of 
the children of the convetsionaty family 
aie likely to m a n y Gentiles who will not 
conveit (Mayei, 1985) . W h e n this high 
p iopoi t ion of inteimaffiage is telated to 
the oveiall pictuie of Jewish d e m o g t a p h y -
only one-thi id of Jewish households con
tain childten undet age 1 8 — t h e future of 
rhe Jewish communiry looks bleak indeed 
unless we can assist intetmatfied households 
to develop strong marriages in which thete 
is a shated commitment to pass on a Jewish 
identity (Kosmin et al . , 1989). 

As Jewish professionals working with in
terfaith couples and theif families, we 
thus have a key fesponsibility and a key 
oppoitunity . As we help families fesolve 
theif intetnal pfoblems and communicate 
with each othet, we become an impoftant 
fesoufce in their lives. As they look to the 
Jewish community to serve their needs, we 
should be able ro retain more of these fam-
lies and theif childfen within the Jewish 
community . This in tufn could help 
Amefican Jewty maintain the ciitical mass 
of populat ion needed to remain a viable, 
vital community in tbe 2.1st century. 

In the long m n , thetefote good counsel
ing and good gioup wotk with inteimaiiied 
famihes will benefit the Jewish community. 
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